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INTRODUCTION
The Coastal Batholith of theWesternCordillera in Perustretchs for some1600kmalongthe
length of the oceanic trench, and has been extensively studied by
a number of workers. The
southern part of this magmatic structure has been separated into two segments (Arequipa and
Toquepala) which have further been subdivided into a number of super units which were emplaced
as discreet magmatic pulses. These segments have been studied by several workers (Moore,
1984;Mukaza,1986a,1986b;Boilyetal.,1989).Thispaperpresentsnewgeochemicaland
isotopic data on intrusives from the Toquepala segment and attempts
to distinguish the evolution
through timeof the different super units involved.
GEOLOGICAL SElTlNG
Three super units rnake up the Toquepala segment, Punta Coles,
Il0 and Yarabamba. The Punta
of gabbroic to dioritic plutons mainly lying along
Cotes super unit is patchily exposed as intrusions
the Coast and intruding Jurassic volcanic rocks ofthe Chocolate and Guaneros formations, and
rarely rocks of the Precambrian basement. The110 super unit, which consists of plutons rangingin
composition from tonalite to granodiorite and even some rare granites, cuts the intrusives of the
Punta Cotes super unit but generally lies further inland where
it cuts the same volcanic formations
as before. It is often overlain by sediments from the Moquegua formation and
the Toquepala
volcanics. The Yarabamba super unit lies much further inland and is generally more evolved
than
the other two, consisting ofplutons of granodiorite to granitewhichhave intruded the earlier
intrusives of the Arequipa segment,the Jurassic volcanics as well as the sediments of the Late
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous Yura Group.
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Within these three super unitswe present data from the PuntaColes, Ils, Punta de Bonbon, and
El Fiscal plutonsin the West and the Coalaque and Quentoplutons in the east.
GEOCHEMISTRY
Major and trace and REE element data from the six plutons are presented. Multi-element (Figure
1) andREE(Figure
2.) patterns. The multi-elementdiagrams show an enrichment in the
incompatible LIL elememts, typical of cale-alkaline rocks. The chondrite normalised REEpatterns
show enrichment of thelightREEandflatteningofthe
heavy REEwith srnall Eu negative
anomalies for the more evolved rocks. The exception
to this k i n g the older andmore basic Punta
Coles unit which shows a marked positive Eu anomaly. The patterns indicate an evolution from
the oldest(Punta Cole39 to the youngest (Quento).
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Figure 2. Rare Earth Elennent patterns for t h e
Toquepala segment

Trace element discriminant diagrams indicate
that magmas,fromsources
close to mantle
composition
undergone
have
crystal
fractionation with only small amounts of erustal
contamination., i.e. Hf/Zr ratios elose to mantle
values. (Figure 3.)
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ISOTOPE GEOCHEMISTRY

Rb/Sr isotopedatafor the Ils super unitgives
an age of 91.9 k 9 Ma (Figure 4.). thisis
by
somewhat younger than tkat found
Beckinsale et al., 1985 who give ages of 112
32 Ma. An errorchrsn of three pointsfor the
Quento pluton, the pluton lying the furthest to
theeast of theinvestigated plutons, gives an
age of 22.8 + 2 Ma (Figure 5.) which classes
this pluton, in the Bligocene- Miocene
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Figure 3. DiaEram of Hf v m m s Zr for the
Toquepale segment.
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Tacaza group of Sebrier et a1.,(1988). 87Sr/86Sr ratios are generally more evolved
than those
reported by Beckinsale et ai. (1985) and Boily et aU1989). Boily et
al.,(1989) defined three
groups forthe Arequipa-Toquepala segments from ENdt versus
~ S rratios
t
(Figure6.).
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Figure 4. Rb/Sr isochron for the 110
super unit, Toquepala segment
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Whilst in general terms the groups occupy
roughly the same fields,'a major difference
-1
occurs withthe Punta Coles unit showinga
more evolved or contaminated signaturein -2
Group 2; Our Group 3 values are from the -3
Quentoplutonwhichcouldhavederived
from is
old,as
enriched
highly
mantle
or
-4
more likely, has absorbed deep lying Precambriancrust.Althoughthismusthave
had a very Iow Rb/Sr ratio.
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CONCLUSIONS

Figure 6. ENdt versus ESrt for the Toquepala
segment.

NewgeochemicalandisotopicdataforrocksfromtheToquepalasegmentof
the Southern
CoastalBatholith,Peru,indicateanevolutionthroughgeologictimeforthesourcesofthese
intrusions. Initial isotopic ratios somewhat higher than previously published data but non the less
show the same indications. The Quento pluton outcropping at the head of the Tambo Valley
appears to be somewhat younger than the rest of the Yarabamba super unit and
can be ascribed
to the Tacazagroup.
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